
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP ESSAY CONTEST

Musical Surprise received many EXCELLENT entries for the scholarship essay contest offered this spring. We are proud
to announce that the winning student.

They make me feel like I matter and that I can maybe do something great. For additional questions about
transferring courses from Berklee Online to Berklee's campus programs please contact the campus transcript
evaluator at transfercredits berklee. Great question! Upon acceptance into the program, degree students are
also given a berklee. If you have already filled out a graduation application, you will want to double-check the
" Graduation Checklist " to ensure you have taken care of all of the various items associated with graduating.
One of the main things participating in the music program has done for me is to help me learn to work at
something to improve the quality of the final result. Presidential Scholar in the Arts. Are Berklee Online
courses transferable to other institutions? Who is Berklee Online designed for? Why should they consider
getting involved? We are proud to announce that the winning student will receive 6 months of FREE music
lessons in any instrument provided at the studio. Some courses may include additional fees for files or content.
That voice that I heard with such raw emotion and that one guitar playing a simple riff impacted my life in
such a way that I knew that without that feeling of wonderment, I would not have a reason to dream or even
want to for that matter. Therefore, it is very important when you first receive your official transfer evaluation
that you review the information carefully. My time is now. What is a credit deficiency and why do I need to
make up credit? If you have not filled out a graduation application, you will need to do that as soon as
possible. The courses range from beginner to advanced graduate level What kind of subjects are taught? This
maximum is for credit-bearing exams and undergraduate-level coursework completed externally.
Congratulations on finishing! Our courses are transferable to other institutions, but it's up to the receiving
institution to decide the number and types of courses that may transfer. All in all, I deserve a chance to learn
and expand my music abilities. The contest was open to all local students even those who already take lessons
at Musical Surprise. It was why I wanted to play guitar in the first place. Transfer Credits Can I find out how
many transfer credits I am eligible for before I apply to the degree program? What is included in the cost of a
course? Non-degree students typically finance their costs out-of-pocket or with a private loan. What does
Berklee Online offer? For there is a time when you realize when you realize your life is about to change.


